Use MeetAGenius

When you first open the app, it will display the Sign Up/Log in screen. You can either sign in with your email and password, or press the Sign Up button, which opens the SignUp page. You sign up by providing an email and a password. Once you are done signing up or logging in, the app will direct you to the main screen. If you are already logged in from a previous session, you will automatically be directed to the main screen when opening the app. The main screen consists of three tabs, “Home”, “My Meal Plans”, and “My Account”, with the default chosen tab as the Home tab. You can easily switch between the three by pressing the tab or by swiping left or right on your screen.

The Home tab shows all the available up-to-date meal plans, with a filter button at the top as a search meal plan filtering feature. The default order of meal plans will be time-based, with the latest entry showing up at the top. The initial content that is displayed for each meal plan is the food mood, date, time, and host. You can select a meal plan from the list by pressing it, which expands it to show a full description of the meal plan and a button that you can press to join the meal plan. You can also press the filter button, which will direct you to a new screen where you can filter your search results by food mood, host, date, time, class standing, and/or gender. Once you are done filtering, you will be directed back to Home with the specific meal plans that match your filter options. If you want to clear the current filter, press the Reset button.

The My Meal Plans tab shows all the meal plans that you are hosting and attending. The screen consists of two lists - one for the meal plans you are hosting, one for the meal plans you are attending, both sorted by date. You can press on any of the meal plans to get the full description and the option to cancel or remove yourself from the given meal plan. There is also a “New Meal Plan” button at the bottom of the screen that you can press to create a new meal plan. This will direct you to a new screen where you can fill out the food mood, date, time, meet up location, and description of the meal plan. Once you create this meal plan, it will be seen in your “Hosting” list of meal plans and the Home tab list of all available meal plans.

The My Account tab shows your information, such as your name, gender, class standing, major, email, and phone. Many of these are optional to fill out. To add and/or edit your information, press the Edit Account button. To delete your account, press the Delete Account button.

The action bar overflow button contains navigation to Settings, Help, Report Bugs, and Log out. You can access the user guide by pressing Help. You can also report any bugs that you find on the Report Bugs screen, which sends an email to the developers of the app.